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From the Charleston Mercury.
PUBLIC MEETING-

-In pursuance of public notice, a very large
and highly respectable meeting of the citizens of
Charleston in favor of State Rights, Southern
Rights, and opposed to the Political Association
known as the Ameriean Party or Know Noth-
ings, assembled at Hibernian Hall, on Wednes-
day- evening, August 15, 1855.
W. McKensie Parker, Esq. called the meeting

to order, upon whose motion the following gen-
tlemen were elected officers :

PREsIDENT.-W.. D. PORTER.
VIcz PRESIDPNTs.-Hon. Jacob Bond 'On.

Hon. Wm. Aiken, Hon. S. W. Barker, H. A.
D'eSaussure; Thomas Lehre, Hon. T. L. Hutch-
inson, Wm. M. Lawton, Goo. H. Ingraham,
Hon. Alex'r. Mazyck,lWm. Finley, John Tucker,
Hon. Edward Frost,. H. W. Pernonneati, Hon.
oha Sechnierle, James M. Fason, James H.

T.rapier, James M, Stocker, Dr. E. Geddings,
Di Tbos. Y. Simons, Win. Lebby, Otis Mills,
36ihua Lazarius,' Daniel Heyward, Wm. H.
Houston, W. Alston Pringle, James-B. Hey-
ward, W. McKenzie Parker, Henry Horlbeck,
Col T.O. Elliott.

. ..-C5 RE s.-C. Richardson Miles, E. Tat-
mall Paine, E. H. Locke, G. A. Follin.

Mr. Porter, upon taking the Chair, addressed
the meeting at some length upon the objects for
which it had assembled, and ably and searching-
iy reviewed the principles and purposes of Know
Nothingism.

Hon.1. W. Hayne rose, and after a few pro-
limnary remarks, submitted for the consideration
of the meeting the following Address and Reso-
htions:

ADDRESS.
When South Carolina. .After a long period of

political excitement, settled past differences, and
through a constitutionally organized Convention,
proclaimed to. the world the principles which
were held in common by her sons, and, in her
sovereign ca city, defined her position in re-

inrd to the Federal Union, we had hoped that,
for a time at least, she might be spared further
agitation and party distraction. To the allegi-
ance of her citizens we trusted for uniformity
of principle at home, and we felt assured that
1fere sister States of the South would know
where to find her in time of need. We desired
only to keep the ship of State fast at her moor-
ings. We'did 'not seek progress; but simply to
-maintain steadfastly, the position taken by-the
highest. authority khown to our institutions:
South Carolina, we had hoped,.would, in quiet
d.ignity, "bide her time," (or further action.-
It is'now manifest,hbowever, that party organi-

zation has become necessary to resist a new po-
ltical combination, known as. the Order of
Knowe Nothings, but lately assumhing for them-
dit 'the nanie of the "Ai~erican part"-a
parst which,-in the' rpidity' es.itegrowth," and
success o'f its early movements, having outstrip-

pdthe numerous -fanatical developements in
the Free. States, has reached our State, and has
introduced in'to it principles and practices,.new,
dangerous, and distracting. Notwithstanding
its professions, it practically repudiates the fun-
damental prneiples of civil and religious liberty
--rejects the right of free discussion-denies
the inestimable blessing of freedom ofconscience
-sacrifices personal independence-threatens
the subversion of the Righits of the States as

sovereign members of this Confederacy-and,
in its assertion of thme indisputable and rightful
away of the majority, annihilates the indepen-
dence, safety, and welfare of the slaveholding
States.
It then becomes as we conceive, the impera-

tive duty of all who regard the preservation and
faithiful construction and enforcement of the
Constitution of these United -States, as a high
political duty, who are resolved to maintain the
rights- of the States, and particularly of the
Slaveholding States, as incidents of their soy-
ereignty, and the political rights and privileges,
as well of the.people as of the States, as set
forth in the Constitution of the-Union, and in
that of the State of South Carolina, to array
themselves, not in secret, but openly ;-not bound
agether by oaths, but by the strong ties which
unite those who have enjoyed the nich blessings
of Civil Freedom and Religious Tolerations;
ot for the advancement of selfish purposes, but

for the good of the communities in which they
live, and of the State to which they belong; not
by the order of any Grand Council, but in obe-
dience to their own free and generous im~pulses;
not subject to control, except such as the estab-
rshed laws of their country, and their conscienti-
ous convictions of duty, may sugget-in oppo-
sition .to this cnmbination, now styling itself
"The American party," in order that its course
may be stayed; the manifold *vils it has pro-
duced, and will produce,hbe abated ; its unwhole-
some effect on the 'moral character of our Stnto
be removed, and the bhiighting curse of political
prosription, and religious intolerance, forever
averted.-
We adopt as a basis of organization for such

aparty of opposition the following.
REsoLUTIOnS.

1. Resokred, That as citizens of the State of
South Carolina, we recognise the -Ordinance
adopted by the Peoplo of the State assembled
inConvention in 1852, as a part of the funda-
mental law of the body politic, equal in authori-
ty as a Deelaration of Right, with the Constitu-
tion itself, and we proclaim, as a- cardinal princi-
pl of the present organization.
"That South Carolina, in the exercise of her

Soereign Will as an independent State, aece-
dd to the Federal Union, known as the United
States of America; and that, in the -exercise of
the-same Sovereign Will, it is her right, with-
ot let, hindrance, or molestation fronm atiy pow-
er whatsoever, to secede from the said Federal
Union; and that, for thesufileiendy of the causes
which may impel her to such a separation, she is

.responsible alone,,.under God, to the tribunal of
public opinion among the Nations of the Earth."
We consider the proceedings of said Conven-

tion as having authoritatively defined the posi-
ion of South Carolina and her relation to the
Federal Union. And in the opinion of this
meeting, the Obligation of the Third Degree,
aset forth in the Constitution of the National
Council of the United States of North America,
known athe Order of Know Nothings, is adi-
ret deneficiation of the principles of this Ordi-
nance, and the position assumed in these pro-
*ceedings, and the triumph of the Order in this
State, would effect a polictical revolution within
her limits.-

2. Resolved, That we protest against the pro.
position put forth by the Grand Council of the
Order, in Philadelphia, that "the maintenance
of the Union of these States, is the paramounti
politial good-a doctrine which assumes that
Government is above the object for which it
was instituted--strIkes at the very foundation
of the Sovereignty of the States,.*and under
every violation of the Constitution, however

larnt, and under every degree of oppression
andinjury, however destructive, demandsof the
'States eternal and unresisting subjection to the
central pwer; and we disapprove, as heretical
arncie and eminently dangerous to the

--South the fdolatronls devotion- to the Union of
these States, so prominently arid constantly in
culcated by the Constitution and Ritual of the

Order w.hen contrasted with their silence as to

necessity of preserving unmpaired the rights of
States respectively.

3. Resoed, That we hail with unfeigned
satisfaction, tihe recognition by .the Democratic
Parties of Georgia and Louisiana, of the resolu-
adopted by the People of Georgia assembled in
Convention in 1851; -and; as we believe, South
Carolina, too, "will, and ought to resist, even
(as a last resort) to a disruption of every tie
which binds her to the Union, any - action of
Congress upon the subject of slavery in the Dis-
trict of Columbia, or in places subject to the
jurisdiction of Congress, incompatible with the
safety, domestic tranquillity, the rights and hon-
or of the sluveholding States, or any act suppres-
sing the slave trade between the slaveholding
States; or any refusal to admit as a State any
Territory hereafter applying, because of the ex-
istence of slavery therein; or any act prohibiting
the introduction of slaves into the Territories of
Utah and New Mexico; or any act repealing or

materially modifying the laws in force for the
recovery of fugitive slaves."

4. Resolved, That- we sympathize with the
friends of the slavery cause in Kansas, in their
manly efforts to maintain their rights, and the
rights and interests of the Southern people, and
that we rejoice at their recent victories over the
paid adventurers and fanatical hordes of North-
ern Abolitionism. That the deep interest felt
and taken by the people of Missouri in the set-
tlement of 1ansas, and the decision of the slave-
ry question in it, is both natural and proper ;
and that it is their right and duty to extend to
their Southern brethren in that Territory every
legitimate and honorable sympathy and support.

5. Resolved, That in the opinion of this meet-
ing, the existeneb and progress of the organiza-
tion known as the Order of Know Nothings, is
opposed theoretically and practically to the
principles which have hitherto chacterized South
Carolina as a State, and the Southern Rights
Party every where, and render, a rally and.reor-
ganization of that party in South Carolina a

matter of imperative duty with those who re-
main steadfast in the faith.

6. Resolved, That this meeting disapproves
utterly and entirely of the introduction of reli-
gious tests into the politics of the country,.and
believes such a connexion opposed to the Con-
stitution of .,this State, to the Constitution of
the- United.States, and anti-American in spirit
and policy.

7. Resolved, That while we regard the facility
with which foreigners of all kinds are admitted
to the rights of citizenship, and the abuses prac-
tised under the existing naturalization laws, as

proper subjects of legislative reform, we unhesi-
tatingly and uncomprosingly reject, as a remedy
the formation of secret afiliated political. asso-

ciations, possessed of powers so novel and des-
potic as those of the order of Know Nothings;
and we utterly repudiate the indiscriminate con-
demnation, and unqualified exclusion from the
privileges of citizenship, of all foreigners what-
soever, which is the practical result of the tri-
umph of the Order, as illiberal, unjust, unwise
and peculiarly Anti-American.

8. Resolved, That in addition to these strin-
gent objections, we are opposed to the Know
Nothing Order.

Because by its secrecy and mystery, its oaths
and ritual, it is calculated to promote insincerity
and duplicity, and to stife-the bold, open, manly
eeduct and conversation which characterize the
man of honor and the freeman.

Because its tendency is to organize a band of
spies in every community, to :watch the conduct
and catch the words of the unsuspecting, to be
r'eported to their secret councils and made the
foundation of political -proscription and perseen.
tion.
And because its practices strke at social confi-

dence, and all that is dear and valuable in the
social relation.-

9. Resolved, That it is due to the fraternal
harmony which hitherto has existed here, to the
future, yet certain perils, which as citizens of
these Slaveholding States we must meet, and to
resist which successfully there should exist un-
broken "unanimity, that we should, with the ut-
ilaoit .arnestness, .iap .'il those.:ho hade
bee~nhno this -Oder, to come' ottfromj$t,
and strip it of its powver to do evil, and to all, of
whatsoever political designation they may have
been, to unite in oppositioni to an organization,
which, if successful, must prostrate the rights of
individuals and States: and in the obedience it
exacts to the will of a majority, extinguishes the
hopes and rights of a minority.

10. Resolved, -That the Chairman of this
meeting appoint a Committee of one hundred,
who shall be charged with the organization of a
Southern Rights Party, in opposition to the Or-
der of Know Nothings.
Mr. Hay3ne addressed the meeting at length,

and with much ability, in examination and sup-
port of the positions assumed in the address and
resolutions, and mowod their adoption.
The motion was secondedsby A. G. Magrath,

esq., in an ab c speech, in which he eloquently
and strikingly contrasted the principles of the
Know Nothing party with the fundamnental doe-
trines of State Rights, and demonstrated their
fatal tendency upon Southern rights and South-
ern resistalnce.-
Gen. W. E. Martin followed in some brief,

pointed and hnppy remarks, closing with much
effect by quoting the sentiments of Washington
in favor of religious tolcration.
The question was then taken upon the address

and resolutions, and they were unanimously
adopted.

LATER FB0E EUROPE.
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOmi, Aug. 15.

The British and North America Royal Mail
Steamship America, arrived here thia afternoon,
from Liverpool, with advices to the 4th inst.
CoalMEReIAL INTELLIGENCE.-The Liverpool

Cotton Marke.-The Circular of Messrs. Den-
nistoun and Company, of the 3d inst., quotes
Cotton from 1-16d a 1-8d lower, but states that
it closed steady. The sales during the week
ending the 2d inst,, comprised 35,000 bales, of
of which specul;Ltors took 3500, and exporters
4000 bales, leaving 27,500 bales *of all descrip-
tions to the trade. Fair Orleans and Fair Up-
lands, were quoted at 6jd, and Middling Uplands
at 6d per pound.
*GENERAL INTELLIGEWCE.-Advices from befora

Sebastopol dated the 20th ult., state that every-
thingswas being prepared for a general. action
within fifteen days. The Russians had succee-
ded in establishing Rifle Pits in front of the
French Sappers. Advices to the 29th ult.,
state, that preparations for the grand expedition
were being continued, and that all the vessels oh
the Allied fleets had assembled in Kamieseh
Bay.
.It was reported in Paris that the French Gov-
ernment had received oficeial notification of the
resumption of the bombardment of the Malakofi
and Redan fortifications, and of the preparations
making for the assault. The Viceroy of Egypt
was, also, negotating with the Bedouins to serve
in th'e Crimea. -A telegraphic dispatch, however,
from London dated at noon on Saturday the
4th inst., and received in Liverpool just prior to
the departure of the America states that the
seige of Sebastopol was about to be raised, and
that communications hid been received by the
Western Powers from Germany of startling
interest. .-
The fortifications in the Sea of Azov were

progressing.
Accounts from Constantinople state that

Sbamyl had descended from the Mountains and
was threatening the rear of the Russians who
were retreating.
No alterations had occurred in the position oh

the Baltic Squadron.
The Queen of England had sent a message

to Parliament, asking additional supplies for
the prosecution of the war, and the Chancellor
of the Exchequer had proposed an issue of
7,000,000 in ESxchequer Bills.
Lord Palmerston, in reply to a question touch-

ing the British enlistments, in the United States,
stated that, in order to prevent the possibility ol
a difficulty with America, the British Govern-
ment had stopped the enlistment of recruits at
Halifax.
There was a rumor of doubtful authenticity

however, that Spain would send a contingent to
the Crimea, on the condition that she received a
territorial guaranty including Cuba.
Private advice. from Lombardy and Venice

indicated that important events were nearly ripe
in Italy for development. -__

gg A telegraphie despatch from Buffailo says ta
five unknown persons have passed over the Fall. e1
isg=,= ad anl perished.

From the Lou ills Courier, 7th inst.
LOISVILL WEs.

We passed, yesterday, thrqugh the .forms of
an election. As provided by the statute, the
polls were opened, and privilege granted to
such as were " right upon the goose," with a
few exceptions, to exercise their elective fran-
chise. Never, perhaps, was a greater farce,. or
as we should term it tragedy, enacted. Huh-
dreds and thousands were deterred from voting
by direct acts of intimidation, others through
fear of consequences, and a multitude from the
lack-of proper facilities. The city, indeed, was,
during the day, in possession of an armed mob,
the base passions of which were infuriated to
the highest pitch by the incendiary appeals of
the newspaper organ and the popular leaders of
the Know Nothing party.
On Sunday night, large detachments of -men

were sent to the first and Second Wards to see
that the polls were properly opened. These
men, the " American Executive Committee" sup-
plied with the requisite refreshments, and as

may be imagined they were in very fit condition
on yesterday morning to see that the rights of
freemen were respected. Indeed they discharg-
ed the important trusts committed to them in
such a manner as to commend them forever to
the admiration of outlaws! They opened the
polle; they provided ways and means for their
own party to vote; they buffed and bullied all
who could not show the sign; they in fact con-
verted the election into a perfect. farce, without
one redeeming or qualifying phase.
We do not know when or Iow their plan of

opperations was devised. Indeed we do not
care to know when such a system of outrage-
such perfidy-such dastardy-was conceived.-
We only blush for Kentucky that her soil was
the sconce of such outrages, and that some of
her sons were participants in the swindle.

It would be impossible to know when or
where this riot commenced. By day-break the
polls were taken possession of by the Ameri-
can party, and in pursuance of their preconcer-
ted game, they used every stratagem or device
to hinder the vote of every man who could not
manifest to the "guardians of the polls" his
soundness on the Know Nothing question. We
were personally witnesses to the procedure of
the party in certain wards, -and of these we feel
-authorized to speak. At the Seventh Ward we
discovered that for three hours in the outset in
the morning it was impossible for those not
" posted" to vote, without the greatest difficulty.
In the Sixth Ward a party of bullies were mas-
ters of the polls. We saw two foreigners driv-
en from the polls, forced to run a gauntlet, beat
unmercifully, stoned and stabbed. In the case
of one fellow the Hon. Wm. Thomasson, for-
merly a member of Congress from this district,
interfered, and while appealing to the maddened
crowd to cease their acts of disorder and vio-
lence, Mr. Thomassontwas struck from behind
and beat. His gray hairs, his long public ser-
vice, his manly. presence, and his thorough
Americanism, availed nothing with the crazed
mob. Other and serious fights occurred in the
Sixth Ward, of which we have no time to make
mention now.
The more serious and disgraceful disturb-n-

ces occurred in the upper wards. The vote cast
was but a partial one, and neady altogether on

one side. No show was given to the friends of
Preston, who were largely in the majority but
who in the face of cannon, muskets and revol-
vers, could not, being an unarmed and quiet
populace, confront the mad mob. So the vote
was cast one way and the result stands before
the public.

In'the morning, as we statad elsewhere,
George Berg, a carpenter -living on the corner
of 9th and 'Market, was killed near Hancock
street. A German named Fitz, formerly a part-
ner at the Gall House, was severely, if not fa-
tally beaten.

In the afternoon a- general row occurred on
Shelby street, extending from Main to Broad-
way. We are unable to ascertain the-facts con-
cerning the disturbance. Some fourtsen or 1ff-
tqen- meagere:phot, including~u4eer 4jliams,
Joet Selvage, andfothers- Two erjhtree ,were
killed, and7 a-number efienses; ehieely German
coffee houses, broken into and pillaged. About
4 o'clock, when the vast crowd, augmented by
accessions fromi every" part of the city, and
armed wvith shot-guns, muskets and rifles, were
proceeding to attack the Catholic church on
Shelby street, Mayor Barbee arrested them with
a speech, and the mob returned to the First
Ward Polls. Presently a large party arrived
with a piece of brass ordinance, followed by a
number of men and boys with muskets. In an
hour afte'rwairds the large brewery on Jefferson
street near the junction of Green, was set fire
to.

In-the lower part of the city, the disturbances
were characterized by a greater degree of bloo-
dy work. Late in the afternoon three Irishmen
going down Main street near Eleventh, were at-
tacked, and one knocked down. Then ensued
a terrible scene; the Irish firing, from the win-
dows of their houses, on Main street, repeated
voileys. Mr. Rhodes, a river man, was shot
and killed by one in the upper story and a Mr.
Graham met with a simila'r fnte. An Irishman
who discharged a pistol at the back of a man's
head,-was shot and then hung. Hie however,
survived both punishments. John- Hudson, a
carpenter, was shot during the fareas.

After dusk a row of frame houses on Main
.street, between Tenth and Eleventh, the proper-
ty of Mr. Quinn', a well known Irishman, was
set on fire. -The flames extended across the
street and twelve buildings were destroyed.
These houses were chiefly tenanted by Irish,
and upon any of the tenants venturing out to
escape the flames they were immediately shot
down. No idea could be formed of the number
killed. We -are advised thatf ye men twere roas-
ted to death, have been so badly wounded by
gun shot wounds that they could not escape
from the burning buildings.
*Of all the enormities aind outrages committed

b? the Amnericani party yesterday and- last night
we have not time now to write. The mob hay-
ig satisfied its appetite for blood, repaired to
Third-street, and until midnight made demon.
strations against the "Tims"'and "Democrat"
offices. The furious crowd, satisfied itself, how-
ever, with breaking a few window panes, and
burning the signs of the Times ofiee..
AroLoGETI.-Threats rapeadly made during

yesterday evening, and last night, that the mob
would attnck our officee, created such a stampede
among our printers, (many of whom by the way
are Know Nothings,) they could not be induced
to work. We are consequently unable to give
all the news we have collected this morning,
and must throw ourselves on the clemency of
our readers.-
The Democrat lias the annexed:
LOUIsvILLE DISGRACED.-No respetable man

can think of the scenes, of yesterday, without
shame. We had farce, or rather a tragedy,
instead of an election. A complete system of
terror and blood was established by the Know
Nothing party-or faction. The details are dis-
gusting.
The lawlessness was provided for by the au-

thorities, in allowing but one voting place in a
ward. The upper and lower wards were taken
at an early hour, and the middle wards were not
exempt.
We have had no election in any American

sense of the word. Our city is governed, not
by law, but by a set of hired scoundrels who
obey the secret commands of lawless men. It
is not worth while to.try to disguise the charac-
ter of this city. There is no law, no police, no
justice here. Our poii. books speak not the
voice of the people, but the dictatee of a mob,
We never heard of such scenese, much less

have we seen theme anywhere. Nor have such
ever been witnessed in thIs country. This sort
of proceeding was not antigiated. It came
fully up to all that had been threatened, and
surpassed anything anticipated,1mnserupulous as
we knew the secret party. If the election in
Louisville yesterday was legal and is to stand,
then the right of suffrage in Kentucky is a
mockery. 'There is no freedom here and no law.
Seoundrelism is triumphant.
We hlave found means to subvert the law of

numbers at the polls by violence, and passed off
as legal. If the example of Louisville were
generally followed, the liberties of this country
would be ended. We shall hear from Kentucky,
however, in a few days. Perhaps we shall have
good news, when It will be necessary for the
State to take this city in hand, and reduce her

cgr,
-From the Louivi of the 8th.

1rmi'nts
We have taken-pains. to ascertain the correct

version of the origin of the riots on Monday.
We have convgrsed -irith':a number of persons
who were witnesses of the beginning of the
affrays in both the First and Eighth wards. We
have - been wellatssred. that those scenes of
violence were altogethe.disconnected with the
election, and that allthis loodshed and destrue.
tion of life and pro :were - occasioned in
every instance by unp ked and murderous
assaults of foreigners upoon native-born citizens.
In every instance whe ' tbis occurred or

blood has been spilt, 'were first fired
upon and cut, stabbed, en by foreigners.
There is very atroug gnoud for belet that

these attacks were not ^ ed by anything
that'happened on Mon bif that all the ar-

rangements'were mad' -hem several days
before hand-that they were. premeditated and
preconcerted. From several sources we have
been informed .that the Catholic Irish in the,
neighborhood of Quidn's.ho'useu, on Main street,
had arranged for and icontemiplated an attack
upon the 4merican procession on Saturday
night and were induced to-defer the execution
of their murderous designs only by their fears
excited by-the immenseand unexpected number
and character of those who- composed the pro-
cession. Two of the 'iTsh women- living in
that neighborhood have admitted that they were

cognizant of this design."-
A gentleman. inf. s us that on Monday be

was warned by a ransa friend, a gunsmith,
not to approach the portion of Main street be-
tween Tenth and Twelfth .streets during the
day, as he had within - e previous ten 'days
cleaned and put in ordr' quite two hundred
guns for the Irishmen lijigdIn hat neighbor-
hood. We have been told that there were sev-

eral Irishmen engaged in the riot who did not
belong to the city, but -had been summoned
here for the especial purpose of aiding their
countrymen in the outrages contemplated by
them on Saturday'night and sctually perpetrated
on Monday afternoon. It has also been aseer-
tained beyond any doubt that there was a large
quantity of arms and ammunition contained in
the houses of Quinn, which were destroyed.
We have also been infOruied that threats had
been made by Catholic"rimans in the First
ward that they world kill, any German who
should dare 'to vcthr the 'American ticket on

Monday, and we learn from the statement of
one of the men who were wounded upon Shel-
by street that this threat, in one instance, at
least, was actually carriedLdfo effect on Monday
afternoon. We also knowthat in consequence
of these threats and of " ormation that those
who have uttered th assembled together,
fully armed and n 'the execution of
their bloody purpo umber of respectable,
orderly Germans wi 't~otthe American ticket
were actually afraid to. t6 to their homes and
did not go there Until yes'erday.
For more than a week ' we have received

intimation from different-. es that there was

in the First ward an 'orgalzed force of Sag
Nichts, and that every effort was intended to b
made by the leaders of .the Anti-Amtrican par-
ty to induce the foreigners in' this city to effect
by force what they mightot be able to do by
peaceably and quietly .4epositing their votes.
For weeks before the election, most outrageous,
inflammatory, and incendiary appeals had been
made to them in the peeches of their party
demagogues and throu their party press.-
Thef had been induced to believe, what is not
true, that the Amnerican, party sought to take.
away or interfere withe. somne of their vested
rights. They were thus wrought upon and
their most violent and basesapassions inflamed
ralmost to madniess,.untilmdrr and crime were
the consequences. Even if it were not true,
that (as many believe' ~d not unreasonably,)
these foreigners wecre .instigated to and 'abetted
in these acts of violence by others who are not
now known, but who ought to have had more
sense and patriotism, still enough has been said
and done by the leader~and demagogues of the
Sag Nichts'party toa:to them a great part
edf the blamo.fdr tS eij ntable an darace-

Coroner may bring to light all the fact-s 'and the
causes and the agtecedents of these occurrences
in order that the terrible responsibility of hay.
ing incited these acts of violence may rest
where it properly beho~gs, and that public con-
demnation may fall upon tiie-heads of the real-
ly guilty.

It is certainly true that the election was pas-
sing-off without more violence or disturbance
than almost, invariably attended the elections in
which the old political parties were contestants.
The election had proceeded thus quietly until
between three and four o'clock in the First _ward
and until near 6 o'cloc Jn the Eighth ward.-
The voting had slaekened. There was at that
time no diffieulty for any one to gain admission
to the polls. 'The foreigners who commenced
the firing from the windows and behind gate-
ways and f~ees were fully armed and acted in
concert, while the Americans were unprepared
and unsuspicious of any attack. They were
unarmed and were obliged to go to their homes
to arm themselves in order todefend themselves
from this indiscriminate slaughter. There is
indeed not a shadow of doubt that there would
not have been any bloodshed, or murders, or
house-burnings, or riots, if it had not been for
the wholesale and unprovoked killing and wound-
lag of unoffending .native-born Ameriean citi-
zens by the bloody-minded foreigners who comn-
menceed this hellis~h-work.
Since writing-tie above, we have received the

following names, 'B.. J. Figg, Mr. Higdon, H.
Wood, Mr. Gregory, R. H. Snyder, and Toney,
a German, as the names of- respectable citizens
who are ready to~prove that, in the scenes of
voilence which happened in the i .. t ward on
Monday, foreigners' alone were the aggressors.
The vote on Monday would have been much

larger and at least 'several hundred more Ameri-
anl votes would have been polled if the distur-
bance in the first ward had not taken place in
the afternoon.

WE learn from the' Columbia Carolinian that
on Saturday last,' Mr. Win. Sanders, of State-
burg,.-was returning home from a Baptist Church
he was building, when ai pedlar with a pack
eine suddenly from the woods and caused his
horse to becdme alarmed. He ran off with the
buggy and it was upset, and Mr. Sanders had a

leg 'and thigh broken. He was immediately
eared for, had prompt surgical assistance, and
passed the night quietly, and his friends hoped
would do well; but on Sunday lie became deli-
rious and graduailly sunk, and died on that
evening. He was a man of large family, and
much respect for his worthy character and abili-
ties in his business.'

DEATH 'OF CAPT. Jomim P. BExsoN.-We have
to announce with sincere regret, says the An-
derson Gazette, the death of Captain John P.
Benson, one of our most substantial and worthy
citizense. He died at his rqtidence in this town,
on last Sunday morning, of paralysis- induced
by apoplexy. Mr;~Benson was in his sixty-
second- year. The-anfouneent -of his death
will bo received-' garwv, by his numerous
friends in this distra7nd throughout the State.

ATTEMiN TO Kir.r. A FAamrL.-A correspon-
dnt of the-.Lynchburg Virginian informs that
paper that a negro woman, the property of D.
M. Hancock, of Campbell: county, attempted a
few days ago to kill his,wholefihmily by putting
clippe hair in stewed 'tomatoes. The family
partok of thmer tomatoes, but no bad effect arc
yet visible. Strange to say the offender, instead
of b'eing given over to the law, was taken off
and sold.___

WAsutnGTON, August 16.--The President,
accompanied by Mrs. Pierce land Mr. Sidney
Webster, his Private Secretary, and J. D. Hoo-
ier, United States Marshal of the District of
Columbia, left here this morning, for a short
sojourn at the Virginia White and Red Sulphur
Sprngs.
St. Louis dates of July 30 inform usof late

advices from the Plaiins. The Mormons -were
at Sweet' Water exploring for gold. They had
turned the' bed of'-he river in their search. It
was reported that large qunantities of silver had
been found. Several trains of Mormons from
'exas had been fallen in with near Fort Kearney.
The cholerii had attacked them, and about twen-

ARTHUR SIMKINS,!DITOR,
EDGEFIELD, 8..C.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 22, 1855.

I "Tux Rev. Dr. BiamINoiiAk will preach at
Dr. H. BURT's on Sunday the 26th of August, at 11
o'clock, A. M.

HARD VP. CERTAIN.
THE following notes will explain the why and

wherefore we are short of editorial this week. The
Editor is on a visit to the Springs, but before leaving
it appears he addressed the annexed note to our "Imp,"
with the intention of procuring said " young 'un's"
services during his temporary absence.
*To THE Imp.-As you have heretofore seemed pas-

sionately fond of figuring in the capacity of Editor, I
hope you will fill the c'air Editorial, in my place, for
the next two or three weeks. I am going on a tour up
the country. Yours, &c. A. S.
To which the "Imp," who is at present confined to

his bed, replies in the following.strain:
Mr. Fozs:tAN-Dear Sir: I am exceedingly grati.

fied to inform you that I feel quite -ambiguous this
morning-hope. to be well in a few days. You will
perceive from the above that my friend,'til Colonel,
desires me to illustrate his department this issue in-my
usualbrilliant and happy manner; but owing to a
dull heavy indisposition with which I have been pe-
culiar afflicted for some time, I. am altogether inea-

itated for the hurdensome task. And moreover, Mr.
FoRE'AN, I don't care m~h about writingand never
get any thanks for it. Wh Sir, the Colonel, when I
wrote for him last year, whilst he was luxuriating in
Columbia, never brought me a solitary thing as a

present. No, -not even a copy of die "Gamester's
Own Book," a pocket pistol, a bunch of segars, a
chuck-luck box, nor nothing. But forgetting the past,
if I feel well enough next week, I mt ant a little.

Yours, hurriedly, ' Imp.
Our fends, seeing 'on, will please keep

silent until our next, ope our little " Devil"
will be able to " rant." .

THE WEATHER.
SINcE last Friday considerable rain has fallen in

and around this vicinity, and there has been quite a
remarkable change in. the weather-suffliciently so to

make fires and blankets feel very comfortable.

UNFORTUNATE OCCURRENCE.
WE regret to state that on last Saturday night the

horses attached to the Stage that runs between this
place and Columbia, in descending the hill beyond
Mr. Lawis CovAR's, took'affright at something, and
before the driver could succeed in checking them in
their swift and mad career, they upset the Stage,
threby slightly wounding the driver, and literally
demolishing the old Coach.

FOR GOVERNOR.
WE were pleased to observe in a recent communica-

tion in the Charleston Standard; the' nomination of
Col. F. W. PICEENs for Governor of South Carolina.
There is no martin the State better qualified to fill this
responsible office.

MR. M. A. RANSOM.
IT will be seen from a Card in to-day's paper that

this gentlemanly and favorite Merchant intends closing
business in Hamburg, for the purpose of taking an

interest in the Dry Goods House of WARD, Buacaan
& Co., Augusta, noted for the fine quality of its
Goods, as well as for its reasonable prices.. Mr. R.,
during his sojourn in Hamburg, has, by his fair honest
dealing, accommodating spirit and gentlemanly de-
prtinent, wdin for himself many firm friends. We
hope he will prosper.-.

THE "STAR" HOTEL.
Wa all have heard of the " star stnger," the "star

dancer," and the "star of the concert," and various
other "stars" on diffeirent occasions, but at present
we wish to call the attention of our readers to the
"STA HlsTu;';-or rather the "Agusta H~el"
kept by STAR. It will be seen by an advertisement
in this issue that Mr. W.-P. STAR has re-leased this
well-known Hotel for another term. Since lhe has
had the management of this House, with the invaluable
assistance of his lady, (formerly Mrs. WzsT,) the
'Augusa" haacooore'one -of~tbesestnd maon
popular Hotels in tlib Sdutlitrn corntry>

OUR EXCHANGES.:
THE ScrarNTrrr AMRRlCAN.-We have received

the first number of the eleventht volume of this ever
useful periodicaL. It is published in New York by
MUNN & Co., at the low price of $23 per annum. It is
" devoted chiefly to the promulgation of information
relating to the various Mechanic and Chemic Arts,
Inlustrial Manufactures, Agriculture, Fatents, [nven-
tions, Engineering, Millwork, and all interests which
the light of Practical Science is calculated' to ad-
vance." We will publish the prospectus nextweekt.
HALL:'s JoUaNiAt. OF HEAIT.-This -is an enter-

taining and we imagine a highly valuable Journal.
The number before us treats on several important sub-
jects in a clear and convincing style. It is published-
in New York, and edited by W. W. IALL, at $1 per
annum.-

FLsuhwG's SOuTHERN HYGIENIC JOURNAL.-
This is the title-of a new enterprise just commenced
at Atlanta, Ga., under ihe editorial supervision of Dr.
NwToN RI. FLE5rNo. It is devoted exclusively to
Human Health ; and it is work that we think should
e liberally patronized.

LOTTERY-
Mr. JANiEs F.' WINTER, Manager for the Jasper

County Academy Lottery, informs us-that the follow-
ing numbers drew the Capitals on the 13th August, at

Concert IHall, Macon, Ga.
No. 3787, 88,000, Macon, Ga.-
No. 3198, $5,000, Deadfall, Ala.
No. 9399, $2i,000, Richmond, Va.
No. 655, $1,000,-Charleston, S. C.

-No. 3368, $1,000, Nashville, 'renn.

AN OLD-TIME WEDDING..
TINE Greenville " Southern Patriot," of thte 16tli

inst., notices the wedding festival of our esteemed fel-
low-itizen, Wsr. B. DoitN, Esqr., in glowing terms.

We heartily congratulate our old friend in his happy
selection of the beautiful and'accomplished young lady
we understand lie has recently led to the altar. And
earnestly hope that him and his fair young bride may
bespared. many long years of peace and happiness.
But hear the "Patriot:"
THE WFEDDINo.-The veteran bachelor, millionaire

and possessor of gold mines of unknown and incalcula-
ble value, Wu. B. DORN, Esq., of E~dgelleid, South
Carolina, member of the Legislature, and a gentleman
fgreat moral worth and excellence, has yielded, at

last, to the soft influentces of love, and on Thursday
evening led to the altar, amidst a brilliant assemblage
ofyoath and beauty, grave matrons and aged sires,
his young blushing, lovely bride, Miss MIARIA C.
Rtrrznosm, eldest dau hter of-P. S. Rutledge, Esq.,

ofGreenville village, . C. The marriage serviice
was performed by ev. Mr. Richard Furman, Pastor
of the Baptist Church in this place. TIhe bridgroom
was attended by a gallant cortege of beaux from the
adjoinin Districts, and the brdi was surrounded- by
an equa number of fair and lovely belles. After the
greetings and congratulations were over, the bridal
party and the attending guests, filling all the roomis
and piazzas of a spacious. house, were conducted to
the wedding supper, which was arranged with great
beauty and taste, and might have feasted a thousand
rons! We never before saw such a profusion of

delicious ice creams, richly ornamented wedding
cakes, et ctera, on the supper table. The bridegroom
looked happiness. personified, and no dobbt felt prou-
der in the psession of his young and lovely bride,
than he di in the discovery of his gold wines. She
In her rich bridal dress, veiled, yet seen in all her
beauty, looked an Eastern Princess, before whose
vision were passing the golden dreams of love.
We congratulate the Distne~t mn having, through

one of its fairest and loveliest daughters, acquired an
interest in a gentleman of Mr. DoaN 's worth and
propety, and we hope he will one day become a citi-
zenof the District, and spend at least his summers in

our mountain region. In the sincerity of our l~eart,
we wish him and his bride alt ie happies, and
longcontinued happiness, wvhich love and frtune and
moral excellence can give in this life.

Condensed Iteins,
3g HEALTr or Nzw OaLEr.As.-Tlie deaths at

New Orleans for the week ending the 11ih instant'
amount to 413, including 291 from the fever.

g~Tnz Marion Star has in its possession seven-

teen rattles and a button, taken from a rattlesnake
measuring five feet in length and thirteen inches in
circumference.
3g ALLt the Creoles nor -in Cuba, who have be-

come citizens of the United Stataic have been ordered
to leave the Island forthwith.

~"Tnz vorhito was raging among the troops at

Porto Rico-I500 had died.-

WPoTAroS.-Excellent potatoes are selling In
Nw York at 56 cents a itishel.- Tihey will be lower

efre. they are higher. At Rochester 371 cents.

3 IT. Is stated that Richarl P. Robinson, the
supposed murderesr of Helen .lewlu in New York, died
atahe Galt House, Louisville, Ky., on the 8thipst.
For several years' past he..was known .~as Richard.
Parmelly.
g' THE Savannah Republican says, that even in

midwinter, the city was inever healthier than' at
present.

AT Sparta, Geo., wheat is selling at $1 per
bushel and corn at 75 cents.

REMARKABLE LoNGavITY.-Michael Mayloy, a

native of Ireland, died in Providence, R. L, last.week
at the remarkable age of one hundred aid eightyears.
He left the land of his birth about thirty years ago%
His uncle, it is said, recently died in Ireland at the

age of 120 years.
SW SANTA Asrnta.-It is reported that Santa Anna

has lately purchased .considerable real estate -in New
York, including -a magnificent private residence in
the upper portion of the town. This looks as though
his excellency was preparing for another stampede
from Mexico.
gg PUNISHMENT FOR DauKENNEss.-ln -we-.

den, a mart who is seen drurnk four times, is deprived
of his vote at elections,'and the next-Sunday after the
fourth ofehace, is exposed in- the churchyard publicly.
$W' NEW COTTON.-Seventy-three bileiof new

cotton were received in New Orleans on the 9th inst.,
by the steamer Louisa, from Milliken's Bend. Fifty-
seven of the bales came from two plantations.
.g|' THE boring of the Artesian well at New Or-

leans is still progressing. It has now reached a depth
,f 450-feet.
3W" CnarGo, Illinois, has 87,500 Inhabitants, ac-

cording to the census just finished. -

gg A FEW days ago, a whole family in New Or.
came very near being poisoned by eating toadstools
for mushroons.
3 ' MONEY is defined 'to be a compositiun for ta-

ing stains out of character.
PW THaE is one disease a miser is never apt to

din of, and that is "enlargement of the heart."

11 RAiNBOW BY MOONLIGIT.-The Lancaster
Inland (Pa.) Daily says that many of- their citizens'
had the pleasure, the other night, of witnessing that
unusual phenomenon, a rainbow by moonlight. It is
described as having been most beautiful.

FORa TuE .EDo"EFIELD ADvERT~sER. .

Cuba-l-N o. 5.
THE question as to the emancipation of the slaves

of -the Southern States has been so -much agitate
and disecssed of late, that little seems left to be said.
Yet, I venture the assertion, that, though the ne
groes.will never be set free, they will still be the
cause of the ultimatedissolution of the Union, if
in the wise providence of God, so-untoward and so

melancholj an event is desti sed to happen.
'The feelings of the Northen and Southern see

tions have already been partially alienated. A flame
has been enkindled, which in its progress gath-
ers increased force and intensity. At first- it
wis a mere spark, acting only upon the more com-

bustible materials which were bronght into contact
with it. It is now an irresistible tortent of fire,
roaring with the fury of the cataract, and consuming
with the heat of a volcano, -and soon to mark its
course with naked and arid desolation.

Unless the fanaticism of the North should be-
come appeased by a degree of reflection, and by a

well-tempored judgment that never yet character-
ized such frenzy, .the die .is already east, "and the
doom of this nation is already irritten in the future
in characters of blood. The principal intercourse of

this country with Europe is cai'ried on through
Northern men, whose passions nd false sympathies
are continually fed by all the intriguers and all the
so called philanthropists of that favored and choice
division of the earth's surface. Their counsel and
interference will have these ef'ects upon those who
deal with them, and insensibly bias their judgment
and resolution, and encourage them to sacri-
flee life and fortune, and our holy Republic itself
9thelaiddiisisipuitd awnan nia antw
'i lsUaIoiftb end is surely to eula fjo
ing on the altar of mad fanatieism, or a burning ing
eense at the bloody shrine of Moloch. It would be
only the very beat comity and the most conciliating
spirit that could so reconcile the conflicting elements
and widely differing dispositions of the American
people, as to make them one and Inseparable, and
infuse into them a disinterested brotherly love and
a high national sentiment. In truth, we are an

anomaly among the nations. We are yet in our

childhood, without any well-formed habits or char-
ater. Certainly the child is .sprung from noble
progenitors, and gives anr early indication of its vigor
and legitimacy. But in its march to manhood die-
ase may seize hold of it -and may weaken and ex-

haust its powers, or misconduct may debase its acnte
sensibility, and utterly obsecure all the indications it
has given of future greatne'ss and glory.
Blefore a' nation can claim for itself the highest

social and political organization, thero must be a

sameness not only in liangunge, but in laws, in nman-
ners and eustoms, and in feeling and in sentiments
of patriotisin and love of country. This sameness

or uniformity, or indiyiduality, this nation boasts not
of, and I fear never can have.
The South and North, while they so disagree on

slavery and on other matters of greatest import, are

daily growing more dissimilar, and the breech that
has already atppeared between them will continue
to widen until the inhabitants. of the two sections
will acquire altogcther different characteristics, dif-
frent customs and even different features. For the
employmets, recreations and morals of a'- piople
will fix a certain Ipe to their .countenance, and give
them even a particular and distinguishing physiog-
nomy. A Southern man can now be told from a

Northern one by his very bearing as well as by his
features.
As the institution of slavery adds a dignity, and

the constant habit of command begde a. loftiness to
the demeanor of the Southerner, so does his pee.-
liar occupation beget a lack of pride in tho Northern
man, and direct all his aspirations in a channel so

wide a part from the former as to 'make all contact
and intercourse between them unpleasant, disagree-
able, unfriendly, lhostila.
Do not understand ame to depreciate the men of

the North. They are as hig4 a race as we are;
and if theqy want the-gallantry and chivalry of South-
-eramen, they have quito as much courage, qdite as

much genius, and more endurance than their rivals.
Against these latter qualities we must prepare to
contend ; -and the strife will be signalized by blood.
A peaceable separation-of the two sections cannot
take place-or, in other words, the two sections can-
not grow up and prosper in so close proximity with-
out continual disputes and collision's and struggles
for the mastdry.
The question, then remains to --b solved--how

shall we prepare' for the great drisIs which is fast

coming on, and of whose approaeh' we are now:
preonished by lightningand thundering and hide-

s infernal uproar-? The storm Is almost upon
ns 0e feels -its breath upon -our cheeks. In

such an emergency, what is left to a wise man, hut
to actively cast about hIm for shelter,. safety and
scurity ?-
Our protection lies in the acquisition or spread of

slave.territoy, preparatory to the great and death
struggle approaching from the North. It will be
difiult for us to extend the area of slavery in the

present territory of the United States; and of, this
fact, our politicians.have since it is too late, made us

aware, by the most ominous forebodings for the last
few months. When thespirit of the South was up
for a short space-when the manhood and netve of
her sons were three or fouE years ago, roused to

mneet every.- danger--even death itself, to redress
their wrongs, and only awvaited the commanding
voice of their leaders to do or die in one of the ho-
liestcontest that ever awaked the efi'orts of freemen,
weheard no cheering appeal frotm her commanders
to charge the-enemy home, but that other humilia-
ting cry" to wait and watch,"-and submit to abu-

share in'a golden region, won, in a great measume,
by-the temper of our own blades,sd purchased by
the bravest and best blood within our borders. In
addition to liis, we were plaily told by the deni-
nant party in the country and government, tMt it
was their settled policy that the extension 'ry
was to be forever barred and forbidden wlthi hese
Upited States. And, as if in mockery of our writh-
ings under sneh flagrant outrage, men of great ncom
sequence and distinction in the councils of the na- V

tion, soothingly infornied as that they were no abe-
litionists or enemies to the institution of-slavery as
itnow-exists among us, but only proposed to restrief
and confine its limits to what 'they now are. Was
there ever. a time before when .such a subterfuge
was tolerated as an argument. It made my blood
boil within me when I saw our wisest helsmen pa .

tiently listen to such treasonable speech, tha
claimed their own infamy to-the world. It
simply saying in their teeth that slavery- shall 'be *

abolished in all the Southern States. It is evident
that no additional slaves' ads alowed by law to be-
introduced into this country-andies the only end
we can have in wishing for more slave territory, it
not to increase the number of oar shaves but to im-
prove their condition and make them moreis aisebl
to their owners, the arguments of these wibe states.-
men and advocates of universal emanipatiotbe'r
come tainted and pestiferous with foulest .

tionism,. and give the lie to the very language in -

wiieh they are conveyed. .
*

I said that our secprity lay' in the propagatio, is
one sense, or nurture of slavery.. But our o.pieatu
have a oominanding majority in the nato ,sa
will therefore prevent itsspread ln'otu bceupied-
lands.
We :hust then. look to further acquisitions and to

foreign alliances. Cuba is already a. slave-holding
province, and there are negroes enough In the other
West India Islands, (whose freedom andeonsequent
Indolence., beggary, and barbarism have e them
a shame to God's children,) toamply aom~aste for'
their reduetion,if it should induce a wmper seven
years duration. " A word to'the wise is saffielent'"
We'are a doomed people, who sic soon to begin

a contest fur life-the sword- is to be nasheathed
and the scabbard is to be thrown away.' I ours nt
what whining moralists iway.udy, it is glitterg
steel, and musketry, and. thundering artillery,i'itt
conatituteithe breast-plate which protects a eitioiis
heart. The soil that raises great men must'be fbr-
tilized by the blood of the great. Ie.who eouns on
his life or property, in view of a.gat national griey-
ance, is nnworthy of the blessings that lifesiflbrdu.
Our salvationi lies in the Gulf of blexico, aid oar

guiding star is the mostabrilliant jewel id the digdem-
of Spain, We mdst have it, not for fietltioni orbar
ment, but for substantial use, for the regeneratioin
of a portion of the human race, for the advanmsaent
and accomplishment of our political greatness, and
for the defence of out very property and lives.-"-
Great God, for what has man been endowed with.s
prescience which raises him aboveall the othererea-
tures of earth ! Our people are wilfully und obsti-
nately blind to coming events, though-a child might
read their doom, in letters of fire, traced! on the
cloud that darkens our Northern horizon. A manl'F
trial too' is oil we need to obtain security: We-
have men; we have money, we have illimitable nlat-,
ural resources, and there ake many peoples awaitiug-
our coming with longing anxious liearts.. One first
sncess would gather to our-standard many dift. '-

States of'South and Centril Ameriea,and-Mbxioe.
herself would fly to fur arms for pese~ delivers-.
ance'; and it a-few years our' Cen~FI6n~o
would surpass the one that now parallies.or-esse-
tions,by Its Federal power, and prostrates us-ia tile
dust at the feet of Northern tyranny.. Wlist'riches
would flokin upon us from the unexplored mines of
Mexico, and the rieh'vallies of the Amazon !: Wha

lpunce ehat reflnement.,. what spleaidb5 aslast

rondeid wih$Nsi
than romancers ever dreamed of, and blessed with.
delights that the sunny skies of Italy or Greeeenever
looked down upon and, cherished in the palmiesta
days of Roman, and Spartan, and Athenian great-
ness and dominion ! Should see fail to obtain any
other possessions than some of the larger Islands oc'
the Gulf, we would even then have enough to con-
tent the soul, and to perfect our seeurity. Brazil, is.
perhaps to absorb many of the South American Re--
publics, and to become, in the course of time, the
mighty rival of the United States on the Western
Continent. Hecr women are beautiful, and her men
are brave, and she has a stable government, which
in the midst of so much anareby, must attract to her
almost unbounded'resourees and possessions. -Bra-
sil is as muchidevoted to the institution of slavery as
the Southern States of our Confederacy asre, and'
with her we could form an alliance, which with our
own undying efforts, would hurl back the tide of
Northern vandalism in spite of all, that fanaticism
and- hungry avarice, and sneaking morality~, and
stupid intollerant bigotry,.with everydeilish'Instru-
ment of murder could-efreet.-.

TENNESSE.-I. She is, per excellei3e, the
"Volunteer State," having -always beeu..ruady
with frora three ts five times her quota of volun-
.teer soldiers, whenever her country called. 2.
She prodnees more Corn than any ulhprState.
She raises~ more Hogs. 4. She galeses the
1nestgeable quan~ies in the Unmen. 8. She '

prodtces, from exhaustless mines, the begt and
finest kron in the World ! 6. Hdr Gotten plan-
ters took the.irat premiums at the .Lod -and
New York Worhl's Fairs. 7. So, als61U-ne
of her Woolgrowers. 8. She can sho'w the most
beautiful Women and the bravest Men in the
World, and more of them in proportion to pop-
ulation! 9. She has given two Presilients'to
the Republi--An'drew Jackson and James K.
Polk-and will, probably i,n the lapse of time,
givetwo or theee more-to wit, among others,
MI. P. Gentry, John Bell, or J. C. Jiees-4a&
is, if the twolatter -will only piaee themels
fairly and equarely on the American p Iou
10.' Tennessee boasts the loveliest scenerg in the
South.. 11. The most beautifl streams is the
world. 12. The handsomest; the lontiest, the
most American (because entirely Tennesseea)
Slate Capitol, in the Union: 13. And, flnalya
oomme'rcial city,'seated on the eastern bakof
the Mississippa river-femIphis, by name-whirk
is bound sooner or later, to be the centre and
pivot of the Railway systeni of the South,and
one of the greates~t, wealthiest, most populous,
and moat powerful cities on the Western or any
other cotnn
These are thirteen of Tennessee's indisputable

titles to'glory ; and we ehalgs.~ .~rdto
show a bigger, brighter or more1

,
W~ry.

Mem astl

~OBITUARV.
D:Ew at Williamston,'Andeson District, on the

16th inst., GEORGE GERSKAM, only son of
JAMas H. and Saain J. MiMi. Age 11 znaths.

"God in his wisdomssecale
The precious booflihis lore ~1e

And t ioizg the eahnk l0~ee
Thu gem is sparkling now leae.".

TUHE Subsriber h'bentdy reeiveaa FN..and FRESH SUPPLY of
DRY GOODS AND fROCERl{.8.Which he wishes to sell, and on -moderate tenns !

OLD GOODS AT CEOST !
.Coine, ladies and gentlemen, give me a tu, anidI-
am certain you will obtain bargains.. a.

Mill Way, Aug 223 ' 2

Notice Thi~~ n

settle those eitherwihthe IO nte,be-
fore the 15th Speber. I a madd to'bring *

the old buuinessato acelme, mo~@S wlis'fail to 9
comply with the laboeequestby ed,
will have topay-oost.. -J. IL.

-
-JQ

-Mml Way, Aug33 *' 32 *


